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DAYTON, Ohio, June 11, 1974 --~ "Poetry and Song", the first event in 
the University of Dayton's Summer Arts Series will feature three nationally " 
published poets who are residents of the Dayton area. 
7:30 P.M. 
Thursday evening,"June 20, Ron Jackson, Herbert Martin, and Gary 
Pacernick will present their works in dramatic fashion in UD's Boll Theat re. 
The worKs of each poet will be int.e.grated so no one poet is speak1.ng for a 
long period of time; each poet will be on a different level-of the stage 
singled 6ut by a rov1.ng spotlight . . , 
Ron Jackson, who has conducted over 200 readings, has published in 
dozens of literary magazines includi~ The New York Quarterly Review. Jackson 
has acted ina professional repertory theatre, he has taught at Centerville 
High School, '-.and at the Living Arts center and has worked for the Model Cities 
connnunity Sch60ls as its program director. Presently he is chairman and '-, 
creative writing director of SAMJAK Productions Inc., an advertising agency 
in Dayton. 
Herbert Woodward Martin is the poet-in-residence at the University of 
Dayton. Martin was a Distinguished Visiting Professor at Central Michigan 
University last fall. A native of Toledo, he has been at the UD as an assis-
tant professor since 1969. An actor and a singer, he is best known for his 
contemporary poetry which ranges from militancy to tender unrequited love . 
. 
A prolific writer, his poems have appeared consistently in journals "through-
out the country. His two books are entitled ' New York The Nine Million ~Dd 
Other Poems and The Shit-Storm Poems. 
Gary Pacernick, an assistant professor of English at Wright State 
University, has published in several literary magazines including Michigan 
Quarterly Review, Sou'wester, The University of Windsor Review and many others. 
Dr. Pacernick has been a resident artist at the Macmwell Colony in Petersborough, 
New Hampshire. He has been chairman of Wright State's Artist and Lecture 
Series for the past several years. 
The second event of the Summer Arts Series at UD will be a lecture/demon-
stration by the Dayton Civic Ballet Company. This event proved so successful 
last semester that it is being repeated this summer. It will take place on 
June 26, at 7:30 P.M. in UD's Boll Theatre in the Kennedy Union. 
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